
  

Lifestyle 

ECU Grad wins honor 
Masters candidate and 
guitarist Kenneth Meyer 

What a Comeback!!! 

Pirates rally from behind 

wins Wurlitzer Collegiate 
Artist Competition. Story on 
page 6. 

  
to beat William and Mary 
13-12 in extra innings. 
Story on page 9. 
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Circulation 12,000 

    

Which also followed the party line 
in the Soviet Union 

remarked that there was “no truth 

Gerasimov 

per is Trud, which means “La 
The trade 

unions publish the paper which 
bor,” Gerasimov said 
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which was based on Oscar 
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This policy was obtainable 

  by the Soviet government because 
the state had a monopoly en the 
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Gerasimov said. The Russian me 

dia do have foreign correspon 

dents and publish toreign news 
although notstories like the Tonya 
Harding incident, he added 

The Soviet Union 
television stations; one national 

had six 

  

Pheto by Cedric Van Buren 
If you think the press in the United States needs moral assistance, you 

missed hea 

  

ut the horrifying media conditions in Russia from the 

former press spokesman for Gorbachev last Friday. 

communist Rus     ia was more a 

and-answer session, in 

discussed 
question 

whick 
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Gerasimov believes that the 

Soviet system failed not because 
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College student attacks 

Barney in Massachusetts 
presses post offices, one in Moscow and the rest local many topics concerning the the military budget created a bur = =e d to punch 
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plane hijacked 
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mers, a knife and a spear gun, an 
air traffic controller said 
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“T (felt) so helpless. I was 
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to where he needed to go,” 
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“He asked, ‘Where is the 
airport?’ [ said ‘12 o'clock.’ That 

    

  

  

can best help Russian journalists, 
Gerasimov responded “bring us 

[an] independent printing plant 
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new Soviet man.” 
America hasa melting stew 

because some nationalities still 
stick together, Gerasimoy said 

See GERASIMOV page 3 
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{Vandals destroy newspaper inserts 
| 

| > A group calling itself “Pissed Off Wimmin’ claimed responsibility 
ifordestroying 10,000 pro-lifenewspaper inserts that were supposed tobe 
|distributed April 5 by The Miami Hurricane. However, the student news 
|paper at the University of Miami has vowed to deliver reprinted adver- 
|tising supplementsas scheduled. The group thatidentified itselfas Pissed 
Off Wimmin, or POW, faxed a press release to the newspaper March 28, 
jclaiming responsibility for trashing the supplements. Police believe the 
jinserts from Human Life of Minnesota Inc.,a pro-lite organization, were 
|destroyed between 2:30 a.m. and 5 a.m. March 28. The 12-page tabloids 
were strewn across the floor of a stairwell in the Whitten University 
{Center and red paint was poured on them. A flier glued to the wall 
\depicted a coat hangarand the words “The alternative to legal abortion.” 
Officials could not immediately explain how the vandal knew where the 
supplements were stored in the University Center. 

\Georgia Tech wins a fortune on “Wheel” 

By guessing the phrase “mashed potatoes,” four Georgia Tech 
jstudents won $50,000 for their school on “Wheel of Fortune’s” College 
Week. In addition to the $50,000 annuity to be used for scholarships, the 
{Georgia Tech team also raked in almost $88,000 for themselves. The Tech 
|team was composed of three engineering majors and a management 
science major. The other schools competing on College Week were 
UCLA, the University of Pittsburgh and the University of Arkansas. The 
four teams met at the Disney /MGM Studios in Orlando on March 5 to 
tape a week of shows that will air May 16-20. The final standings: in first 
place was Georgia Tech with combined winnings o! 
UCLA with $45,800; Arkansas, $31,248; and Pittsburgh, 

  

   
50; second, 
0. 

UNC-CH Trustees vote to increase student fees 

UNC's Board of Trustees voted two weeks ago to increase student 
|feés by about $80 for most undergraduates and to institutea $500 “quality 
fee” for master’s students at the Kenan-Flagler Business School, The Daily 
Tarheel reported. The increased fees, which affect only UNC-Chapel Hill, 
were proposed by the chancellor's student fee committee and are about 
12.4 percent higher than this year’s fees. UNC-CH ranks 13th among the 
16 members of the UNC system, Trustee Annette Wood said Currently, 
the school collects $573 in fees, including a $60athletic fee. UNC-G collects 
the most at $871, and Winston-Salem State University, Pembroke State 
University and Fayetteville State University collect the least in student 
fees 

  

Compiled by Jason Williams. Taken from CPS 
and other campus newspapers. 

CORRECTIONS 
People on the Street incorrectly identified two individuals 

Ramon Navarro was identified as Bob Wharton, while Bob 
: Wharton was identified as Ramon Navarro. Also, Phi Sigma Pi 
Was incorrectly said to have sponsored the PUSH rock-a-thon on 

      Page two. 
  

Lightning strikes, kills one 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 

\ huge bolt of lightning struck as 
people played Frisbee on a rain 
drenched field, killing one person 
and injuring 18 others. 

“Tt was like a grenade that 
exploded,” player F 
Sunday. “People were standing 

1 Baes said 

  

there and they went ‘Bang.’ Just 
like that. Everybody on the field 
hit the ground.” 

“Ttwasa huge bolt,” hesaid 
‘It knocked me back about 5 
yards.” 

Police did not know if the 
lightning hit the ground or the 
people. From descriptions given 
by the injured to doctors, the bolt 
may have ricocheted off the 
ground or off one of the people it 
hit, said Elizabeth Spurgeon, a 
spokeswoman for Southern Hills 
Medical Center 

“The doctor who treated 
some of the injured said some- 
times lightning can hit one thing 

and go back up into the air and 
spread out like a starburst,’”’ 
Spurgeon said 

The Ultimate Frisbee Match 
was being held on a soggy field 
when the lightning struck around 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Detective Brad 
Putnam said. It had been raining 
off and on since the games began 
that morning, he said 

Officials said the games had 
been halted earlier in the day to 
allow a thunderstorm to pass. 

Seven of the victims were 
players and the rest were specta- 
tors. Shawn Adams, 29, of Chatta- 
nooga was killed, police said. 

Carmen Lapoma, 28, of At- 
lanta was in critical condition to- 
day. The other 17 injured people 
were treated and released Sun- 
day. 

Twenty-four Frisbee teams 
arrived in Nashville on Friday for 
games that use a flying disk to 
play soccer, tag and football. 

  

Anyone interested in writing for the news 
department is urged to contact Maureen or Jason 

at 757-6366 for more information. 
  

  

   

    
   

    
   
   

  

Maintain ¢ 
with Genuine 

Oil and Filter 
Special 

This service offer includes: 
Drain and replace engine oil 
Install Genuine Honda 
oil filter 
¢Check fluid levels 
Inspect wipers and blades 
Inspect tires and check air 
pressure 

Price $19.50 plus tax 

THE MINORITY ARTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS... 
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RM. 244, MENDENHALL 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST, 
"ON THE MALL," 12 NOON 

Ali movies start at 8:00 p.m. & are FREE 
for students, staff, and faculty 

with valid ECU I.D. 

SNEAK PREVIEW: "NO ESCAPE," 
Monday, April 25th, 

8:00 p.m. 
Rete) aiol@ ele - Rell 
Wil alel—laleve!|Miaicelsaavenivoyal 
Desk and Student Store. "MY LIFE" 

"M. BUTTERFLY" 

Thurs,- Sat., 

-6P.M. 

Wed. & Sun., April 13th & 17th 

R 
April 14th - 16th. 

PG-13 

  

We'll fix you good. 
POCESSEDEN 

Not valid w/ any other coupon 

Please Call For Appointment 
Bob Barbour Honda®3300 S. Memorial Dr. 

Greenville, NC 27834¢355-2500 
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he Quality” 
Honda Service 

10% Discount 
to ALL ECU 

Students, Faculty, 
and Employees! 
FREE Shuttle 

Service! 

   

   
    

   

   

  

  

    
       

ABLE Presents 

Dr. Ivan Van Sertima 

Historian, Literary Critic, Linguist 
& Anthropologist 

   

  

They Came Before Columbus: 

The African Presence in Ancient 

Tuesday April 19th 

Hendrix Theater 

Free Admission 

barefoot '94 
in, 

THEY'RE 

  

          

    

   
Networking 
Technologies      

     
     
    

          If you are "technically" TCPHP 
inclined (like machinery, 
like taking things apart 

Ae 
and putting them back maaan GonCentrarars 
together, enjoy technical — 
subjects) and you enjoy 

very complex problem solving 
which often involves at least 
basic mathematics, then you 
will enjoy Networking Technologies. 
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Routers 

    

Brouters 
    
        

You will learn to run complex and Gigabit Nets 
heterogencous computer networks with 
a special focus on fault management 
and security. 

  

   Novell 4.0\ : 
    

    

    
    

    
   

    
    

   

    

   

You will benefit from competency- 
based evaluations, which guarantee 
prospective students and empoyers that 
Wake Tech graduates have the needed 
knowledge and skill to perform the job. 

   
   

    

    

     

   
    

  

      

   
   
    

    

    

  

     

    
   

Tuition: $185.50 per quarter (in-state) \ : 
Enroll NOW for fall quarter! =o 

\ 
Call Admissions 

662-3500 

Wake Technical Community College 
9101 Fayetteville Road * Raleigh, NC 27603-5696 
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d This is the firstyear SEWSA’s School «| 
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Continued from page 1 

Russians tl the next presidential election is AuburnCalloway,anotf-duty 

scheduled to take place 

  

   

    

        

  

   

    

       

  

   

  

   

  

    

Zhirinovsky is “riding the sails of 

not happe discontent,” and the only way to 

problen diffuse his appeal is to improve    

the economic situation, Gerasimov 

Russia is inneed of help and is the 

  

  land of opportunity for those in- 

howeve terested in Peace Corps-type ac 

not trus tivities. The people of Russia are 

opinions inneed of lessons in m, nent 

are beg and bookkee g, Gerasimov said. 

  

      

  

Gerasimov says he does not 

  

days were 
itical office 

          

   

  

   

  

    
    
    
    
         

Many« tienc > p aspirations 

tions pert ito the Neo-F despite his extensive experi- 

Russian candidate, Zhirinovsky ice in the field. “With 13 parties, 

Gerasimo mportanttonev can’t make up my mind,” he 

tralize his appeal by 1996 when said 

  

  

Hank's Homemade Ice Cream 

316 East 10th Street 

within walking distance from ECU 

758-0000 

50¢ off 
Banana Split 

Expires 4/19/94 
Limit 1 per customer. Not valid with any other promotion. 

f =y~ "Greenville's 

‘ Whe ONLY 
BUI ; Exotic 

: ' Nightclub" 

TUESDAYS 

Silver Builet's Female “Exotic’ Dancers 

WEDNESDAYS 

Amateur Night for Female Dancers* 11pm-1am 

CASH PRIZE 

THURSDAYS - SATURDAYS 

Silver Bullet's Female "Exotic" Dancers 

$Dancers wanted$ 
We do Birthdays, Bachelor Parties, Bridal Showers, 

Corporate Parties & Divorces 

  

     
      
    

       

  

    
  

—— ECU STUDENT SPECIAL = 

! $2.00 OFF Admission Any Night with this coupon I 
i Doors Open 7:30pm _— Stage Time 9:00pm I 

1 = Call 756-6278 ! 
= fe 5 miles west of Greenville on 264 Alt ; 

I behind John's Convenient Mart) aa! 

ee RHIC. 1D. Required ___] 

If you would like to gain valuable 

experience working for an award- 

winning magazine and earn some 

extra money at the same time, 

Expressions is the opportunity 

for you. 

We have the following key positions 

available for the year 1994-1995: 

¢ Business Manager 

e Art Director 

e Advertising and Circulation Director 

e Associate Editor 

e Copy Editor 
° Typesetter 

e Staff Writers (3) 

e Staff Illustrators (2) 

If any of these positions interest 

you, please come by the Expressions 

office in the Publications Bldg. by 

April 25, 1994 
Deadline 

Gerasimov explained that | ed 
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Hehadbeena ( onacivilaircra    

plication, th 
Callowe 

bers remai 

at Memphis refused to release in 
formation on the men Sunday 

Local Firm is in need of a 
special kind of 

individual which 
requires typing 

experience, filing 
experience, computer 
experience and good 
Communication skills. 
Bookkeeping and the 
ability to work with 

minimal supervision is a 
plus. Our firm is fast 
paced, and employs 

about 30 individuals i in 
which you will be 

working g with. Hours are 
-F 9 to 3. 

Call Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday 

(4/13-15) only 
10am to 5pm only 

355-2111 
Ask for Mike or Anthony 

echnical 

ommunity 

ollege 

Can one of these 

two-year associate 
degree programs 
enhance your 
education with 

hands-on experience: 

Y Architectural Techrology 

Y Automation Robotics Technology 
Y Civil Engincering Technolog: 

VW Computer Engincering Technology 

V Licctronics Engineering Technology 

WY environmenial Science Technology 

W Industrial Engincering Technology 

W Industrial Pharmaceutical 
Technology 

v1 andseape Architecture 
Technology 

YW Manutacturing neering 

  

Fechnole 

VW Mechanical Pn; 
Pechnole 

W Scientific Visualizat mputer 

  

Graphics Techn 
WV: 

Call Wake Tech 

Admissions — 662-3500 

Or Write 

    

urveying Techn) 
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99¢ Hiballs 

99¢ 32 oz. Draft 

99¢ Memberships 
$1.50 Hiballs 

$1.50 Tall Boys 

Basil 

(ONLY $5.00 TWO CLUB ADMISSION) 

FREE ADMISSION TO PEASANT'S FOR EDWIN McCAIN 

SEX POLICE AND DAG (FORMERLY MR. POTATO HEAD) 

ALMA (FORMERLY INDECISION) 

  

   

      

(EPIC RECORDING ARTISTS) 

WSFL LISTENER APPRECIATION CONCERT 

HAD 1930'S BLUES LEGEND ROBERT JOHNSON HAD 1990'S GUITAR 

TECHNOLOGY AT HIS DISPOSAL, THE EXPLOSIVE RESULT MIGHT 

HAVE SOUNDED LIKE BAREFOOT SERVANTS. THEIR SELF-TITLED EPIC 

DEBUT ALBUM IS A COMPELLING BLUES-ROCK COLLABORATION 

BETWEEN VOCALIST/GUITARIST JON BUTCHER AND GUITARIST BEN 

SCHULTZ. BOTH MUSICIANS BRING IMPRESSIVE CREDENTIALS TO 

BAREFOOT SERVANTS. GRAMMY NOMINEE BUTCHER HONED HIS 

FORMIDABLE CHOPS FRONTING THE FONDLY-REMEMBERED JON 

BUTCHER AXIS. SCHULTZ IS A RESPECTED GUN-FOR-HIRE WHO'S 

ACCOMPANIED EVERYONE FROM BUDDY MILES TO ROD STEWART 

TO STEVIE NICKS. ASSISTED BY VETERAN BASSIST LELAND SKLAR 

(THE DOORS, TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY, PHIL COLLINS) AND DRUM- 

MER RAY BRINKER (WHOSE CREDITS RANGE FROM DAVID LEE ROTH 

TO MAYNARD FERGUSON), BAREFOOT SERVANTS CREATE AN AU- 

THENTIC BRAND OF BLUES-ROCK THAT VERITABLE REEKS OF FRIED 

CATFISH AND COLD GIN. 

) 
, 
. 

EVERYTHING (99¢ HIBALLS - 99¢ 32 OZ DRAFT) 

SPECIAL GUEST FULL STOP 

THE STEGMONDS —. 
FEATURING BRUCE FRYE ¢ PANIC 

3 BANDS ¢ 3 DOLLARS 

WROR COMEDY ZONE (RON WHITE/TBA) 

BREED 13(99¢ HIBALLS - 99¢ 32 OZ. DRAFT) 

    

    

       

..MERL SAUNDERS 

AND RAIN FOREST BAND 
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MEAN WEVE GoT 
TO FINALLY DEAL   ow, MAN! KURT 

COBAIN iS GONE- 

AT LEAST HE's INK PROBLEMS ¢ 
ANI RVANA". 2906 /-. 

Kurt Cobain wrongly deified in death     ON L0S(N’ AND BLAME 
IT ON GENEGANON x ! 

In lieu of Kurt Cobain’s death last week, an 

entire generationis forced toaccepta disillusioned 

gartyr/heroas theirrepresentative. Well, hedidn’t 
want us, and we certainly don’t need him. 

From MTV's “Week In Rock” to CNN, the 

reportscovering thedeath of Nirvana’slead singer 

ranged from bizarre to just plain stupid. CNN 

covered thestory reservedly and matter-of-factly. 

MTV’s Kurt Loder cried during the Nirvana trib- 

ute and then practically choked on his tears as he 

informed a nation of Nirvana fans not to tum 

around and do what Cobain did. He thenadvised 

them to listen to the four Nirvana records during 

the weekend because “they're all pretty good.” 

Nice eulogy, Mr. Loder. 
This Generation X thing was lame enough 

before we were forced to swallow the pathetic 

drug abuser as our leader in our “slacker” lives. 

Thank Douglas Coupland for labeling an entire 

generation of people as hopeless and unproduc- 
tive members of society and then look to Kurt 

Cobain as some sort of cynical god that may or 

may not have been able to lead us out of the 

fabricated despair that Coupland sums up for us 

in Generation X. He never wanted the fame, or so 

he claims. Obviously he never knew what came 

along with the limelight. So, instead of dealing 

withit, he putsa shotgun tohishead and pulls the 

trigger. 

We (the twen’ y something group), as a col- 

lective unit, are not lost, disillusioned, hopeless, 

cynical, drifting people. Individually, we may 

each have varying combinations of characteris- 

tics. But we aren’t one huge, pathetic person who's 

down on life and doesn’t give a crap about what 

happenstomorrow. But this is what we've become 

to others, to the press, and if we're not careful, to 

ourselves. A USA Today “Appreciation” story by 

EdnaGundersen, reasons that“ suicideisnotshame- 

ful,butneitherisitadmirable.” About the only thng 

I’ve read or heard on the news that hasn’t glorified 

Cobain was this one story by Gundersen. She 

insists that the man should not be deified. 

Tobe quite honest, this act of Cobain’s didn’t 

surprise me one iota. He, very plainly, was a man 

severly messed upon drugsand certainly notready 

to face that fact. He was self-destructive and un- 

happy. The near-fatal coma, now believed to be a 

suicide attempt, was covered over as an accident. 

Cobain abruptly checked out of an L.A.-area rehab 

center, bought a shotgun and then was missing for 

close toa week. His family and friends knew about 

his constant depression and suicidal tendancies. 

And yet despite all of this, his fans still made him 

their anti-hero. 
Kurt Cobain was that person with the right 

combination of idealsand emotions that Coupland 

describes as Generation X. Weare not Kurt Cobain. 

Weareindividualsand wehavethepresentand the 

future. Unfortunately, what we now have thrust 

upon us is a Christ-like grunge figurehead that 

everyone expects us to follow into our worthless 

future. But with all that’s happened, all we owe 

anyoneis grief. Cobain isnota god. All that’s tragic 

in this story is that peoplesometimessee thisas the 

only way out. 

By Brian Hall 
a 

  

Clinton accused of more sex allegations 
Those who recall the media 

firestorm about the Senator 
Packwood sexual harassment 

charges last fall, or the Clarence 

Thomas-Anita Hill imbroglio in 

1991, one might think that the 
press would be drooling at the 
possibility of another high gov- 

ernment official facing possible 

charges of 

governor had at least some mea- 

sure of power over her career. Re- 
portedly he then told her that “you 

havenicecurves,” and ranhis hand 

up her leg. Allegedly, Mr. Clinton 

then exposed himself and asked 
Mrs. Jones to perform oral sex on 

him. Again, these are all allega- 

tions, which the President has de- 
nied through 

sexual ha- A Dec Dee 

rassment. e Meyers. 

Indeed, one What we need is 4 However, 

vo more bulldogged Mrs. Jones has 

that they . + corroboration, 

would ac- determination and both from four 

tively seek 
such cases 
out, since 
members of 

devotion to the 

truth on which the 

media prides itself. 

Arkansas state 
troopers who 
worked on the 
governor’ssecu- 

the PreSS quu———————————ncmeen Tity detail, 
“simply 
want to expose stories for what 
they are - truth or fiction,” as was 
published in these pages just last 

Thursday. So why is there such 
an astounding silence from the 

press on the subject of Paula 
Jones? 

No doubt most readers are 

asking themselves, Who? Donot 

feel bad. Among newspapers, 
only the New York Post, Washing- 

ton Times, and Los Angeles Times 

have covered the story. ABC 
briefly mentioned her story once. 

The rest of the press has been 

mute. [fone had read any of these 
stories, one would have learned 
that in May of 1991, while she 

was working as a hostess at the 
Arkansas Quality Management 
Governors’ Conference at the 

Excelsior Hotel in Little Rock, 
then-Governor Clinton had an 
armed state trooper invite Mrs. 
Jones to his room to meet him. 

Considering the invitation an 

honor, she went along. Once 

alone with the governor in his 
room, with the trooper waiting in 
the hallway, she claims that he 

implied his authority over her, 

and mentioned that he knew her 
boss. As a state employee, the 

claiming that 
they frequently were used toinvite 
women to see the governor alone, 

and from two friends of hers. When 

she returned to the lobby, obvi- 

ously shaken, sheimmediately con- 

fided in both her friends her ver- 

sion of what occured. Both women 
have signed swom affidavits sup- 

porting Mrs. Jones’ story. 
Personally, I do not like the 

use of one person’s word against 

another in this manner. However, 

since the press decided in 1991 that 

one woman, coming forward years 

after the supposed offence, could 

destroy a man’s reputation, then, 

to be fair, the media, the National 

Organization for Women,and even 

Hiliary Clinton, who presented an 

award for courage to Anita Hill, 

should either hold our president to 

the same standard, or offer an im- 

mediate apology to Clarence Tho- 
mas. 

Of course, there are a few 

differences between the twocases. 

Clarence Thomas was being nomi- 

nated for the Supreme Court; Bill 

Clinton has been entrusted with 

the highest office in the land. Miss 

Hill was a lawyer, trained in ha- 

rassment law, somehow failed to 

tell anyone about the alleged ha- 

ne 

rassment, or even keep a diary of 

the offenses. She did however, fol- 

low her alleged harasser from one 

job to another. No one has ever 

accused Justice Thomas of any 

other misconduct with women. 

Mrs. Jones has produced two wit- 

nesses, plus her alleged harasser 

has a long history of rumored 

sexual indiscretions. Miss Hill has 

toured the country, making 

speeches at $10,000 a pop. Mrs. 

Jones has not attempted to make 

onecent from herstory. While Nina 

Totenberg and Tim Phelps had to 

encourage (some might say force) 

Miss Hill to make her charges pub- 

lic, Mrs. Jones has had to beg mem- 

bers of the American press to cover 

her story, including giving an ex- 

clusive interview with The Wash- 

ington Post. The Post has run noth- 

ing in the weeks that have elapsed 

since, and rumors of shouting 

matches at the Post have found 

there way into print. Apparently 

some staffers at the paper feel edi- 

tors are trying to bury the story. 

There is the small difference in 

political ideology in the two al- 

leged perpetrators, but of course 

that could not be the reason for the 

difference in the press’ treatment 

of the two cases. 
Mrs. Jones may leave the 

press no choice. She has until May 

8tofilea civil suitagainst the Presi- 

dent. In such a case, the possibility 

that the preponderance of the evi- 

dence might be against the presi- 

dent is quite real. So we could be 

facing a situation where a sitting 

president is forced by a court to 

make reparation for a possible 

criminal act. Obviously then, this 

story is of immediate importance. 
If this were the first hint of 

possible wrong-doing by President 

Clinton (as it was in the Thomas 

case), then perhaps the press’ re- 

luctance would be justified. What 

weneed is more of the bulldogged 

determination and devotion to the 

truth on which the media prides 

itself 

  

By Barbara Irwin 

  

Future teachers face some irony, many rewards 
It’s just about closing time 

for the 1994 spring semester, and 

I can’t help but to think of that 
fresh, new crop of college gradu- 

ates motivated to hit the pave- 

ment, assuredly toting that little 

cylindrical, ribbon-fastened 
document, ready to sell their tal- 

ents and abilities to the company, 

firm or institution offering the 
best price. Yes, it is true, some 

grads have the good fortune tobe 

alittle choosy in their professional 
endeavors. 

However, as graduation 

draws near, my heart goes out to 

those who will soon be entering 

the field of teaching. At times, I 

don’t know whether to congratu- 

late them or pity them. They have 
made a decision to enter a profes- 

sion in the hope of changing a few 

lives and perhaps to even chal- 

lenge the educational system inan 

attempt to improve it for their col- 

leagues and students. 
Unfortunately, as young 

teachers step intoaclassroom with 

all these lofty ambitions, they are 

met with the old relics who offer 

nothing more than, “Yeah, I used 

to think that way, too,” and within 

about two weeks the rookie- 

teacher is conceeding defeat to a 

system that will seemingly never 

change. 

Furthermore, it is a system 

that is threaded with such illusion 

and irony that many teachers end 

up merely acting the part and 

abandoning the entire role of en- 

couraging learning and fostering 

success in their students. 

Consider how an interview 

may sound between the principal 

or superintendent and a young, 

first-year recruit: “Unless you are 

concerned with a problem in pa- 
perwork, don’t rely heavily on 

your administration. Also, you 

may find it a little tough to deal 
with your colleagues since they 

seem to be somewhat uncoopera- 

tive. Furthermore, on days where 

school is cancelled due to hurri- 

cane warnings, you are still ex- 

pected to be here, preferably 30 
minutes earlier. For your summer 

break, youneed to update all your 

files and lesson pians and attend 

at least two graduate school 

classes. We really encourage our 

teachers to earn their Masters. 

By the way, since your stu- 

dents are typical adolescents, they 
may seem a bit irrational, emo- 

tional, and threatening at times, 

but that’s normal; you're not the 

ony one who must deal with that, 

you know. Okay, your starting 

salary is $18, 300 and we'll review 

you for an increase after your fifth 
year. Good luck!” 

It’s easy to imagine a wide- 

eyed, open-mouthed, semi-para- 

lyzed college graduate now won- 

dering why they could be so stu- 

pid as to pursue a career in this 

field. There is a national outcry for 

better schools and better educa- 
ors, and even though the better 

teachers hear this, their outcry for 

higher wages seems to fall on deaf 

ears. 

Ina study by Xavier Univer- 

sity, teachers reported they spend 

at least 50 percent of their time 

teaching on classroom manage- 

ment, aka, disciplining stu- 

dents. Also, 54 percent of the 

schools surveyed reported a 

dramatic increase in violence 

over the past year alone. And is 

it no wonder? The Department 

of Education recently revealed 

that over 100,000studentsbring 

guns to school each day. And 

finally, without too much con- 
sideration about the demands 

imposed upon these young 

teachers by the parents, one 
bewildering factis that parents, 

whose children are disrespect- 

ful at home, always seem to be 

so shocked to learn about the 
behavior problems they are hav- 
ing at school. 

Given all the above men- 

tioned, it is baffling why any- 
one would want to devote their 

career toone ofhighstress, high 
expectations, low pay and little 

recognition. A teacher really 

never knows if they have been 

successful unless they are for- 

tunate enough to have one stu- 

dent return years later and of- 

fer a note of thanks. That's the 

kind of success a teacher hopes 

for but seldom receives. 
We all have a special 

teacher who we may say 

changed our lives or who we 

really thought was great. To the 

new, young teachers, you may 

be one such idol to many stu- 

dents. Although you may never 

know it, that is the true success 

of your field. Hopefully, it’s 

enough to keep you fighting for 

the more tangible and deserv- 

ing rewards as well. 

  

  

To the Editor: 

Kudos on a satirical job well done. The Least 

Carolinian front page of Thursday’s March 30(pre- 

April Fool's) issue was the most hysterical copy I’ve 

read ina while. I can’t determine what made me cry 

more, the top story on the PC speech codes cr the 

plans to raz Dick’s mansion and build a parking 

deck. And the cow in the weather corner; god, now 

that was a screamer. 

I am glad to see the return of The Clearly 

Labeled Satire Page, even if it’s just for one issue. 

Several years ago, much to the chagrin of the Media 

Board, Chippy Bonehead and ! (going by the moni- 

ker of Earlvis) started the satire page whichranevery 

Thursday. After its debut, someone wrote a letter to 

the editor complaining that it should be clearly la- 

beled. Hence, the following week gave birth to The 

Clearly Labeled Satire Page. During our satirical 

reign, we wrote tons of outrageous stuff—including 

Letters to the Editor 

  

a scatological advice column and the terrifying 

Adventures of Squirrelman—but you, my friends, 

have outwitted usand produced ahilarious parody 

of campus news. 

Please keep it up. The Satire Page is aneeded 

comic relief for those delving into the perils of 

academe. And while a proposal to continue Satire 

may find resistance from no other than the Media 

Board, the Satire Page would receive a welcomed 

reception from its readers: the students. 

The talented writing demonstrated in The 

Least Carolinian can’t fall victim to the Board's 

purse-strings approach tocensorship. Inaddition, 

the argument that the renewal of Satire will jeop- 

ardize the paper's credibility is a load of beaver 

dung. Just keep it Clearly Labeled and pump out 

the humorous copy. Again, thanks for the laughs. 

Tim Hampton 

Graduate 

  

To the Editor: 

In response to Rizz Khoshnan’s letter to the 

editor on April 7th. Please don’t feel sorry for us 

chemistry students, we will surely hate working 

hard in college and then making one of the top 

salaries in the job market when we graduate with a 

four year degree. If you can’t pass an entry level 

course in chemistry (because that is all Dr. Clemens 

taught last semester), then maybe you should try 

another field which interests you and does not re- 

quire chemistry. Could it be that maybe you didn’t 

give a decent effort toward the class or is it easier to 

just put the blame on someone else other than your- 

self to justify your shortcomings! 

lama chemist and I admit that it was probably 

the most difficult and rewarding endeavor I faced, 

but it was worth it to me. I had to take some classes 

over, study over the weekends and holidays, and get 

tutored by graduate students, the learning center, 

and even the professors. But I didn’t blame anyone 

except myself when things got difficult. Of course I 

received that help because I wanted help, and if the 

chemistry department “...just didn’t care or not 

worth a-.” then how did Iand all the other students 

get help and you didn’t? 

Every year you hear freshman or transfers 

who take introductory chemistry courses complain 

abouthow hard chemistry is or how bad the profes- 

sor is. But chemistry is not for memorizing facts or 

figures, its about thinking and reasoning informa- 

tion. Chemistry is a science, not a crip coarse for 

undergraduate study. 

It doesn’t take a genius to figure out that if 

they’re not doing well in history, english, foreign 

languages, or psychology then why would they 

major in that field? So tell me, why are you major- 

ing in chemistry if you can’t do well in an introduc- 

tory coarse in Chemistry? P.S. — Good luck at 

McDonalds. 
Chip Tillett 
Senior 

Chemistry
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RINGGOLD TOWERS 

Now Taking Leases for 

1 bedroom, 2 bedroom & 

Efficiency Apartments. 

CALL 752-2865 

   

14BEDROOM HOMES, condo’s, 

duplexes, and apartments for rent. 

$190 up! Short term lease avail- 

able! Finders 321-6708 small fee. 

Near campus rentals available 
now! 

NEW ROOMMATE LISTING 
SERVICE! Need a roommate list 

your ad free. To get a list of all the 

people looking foraroommate321- 

6708 small fee 

SUBLEASE for summer or take 

over lease. Two bedroom apt. near 

campus, $380 monthly. Need one 

or two people to cover half rent or 

more. May is paid, call Neil, 758- 

2334 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 2 bed- 

room duplex, pets ok (deposit re- 
quired), close to campus, w/d 

hookups, available 4th of May, rent 

$350 call 752-5080 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 

NEEDED tosharelarge2bedroom, 

21/2 bath townhouse. Quiet area. 

1/2rent+1/2utilities. Non-smoker 

and studious individual. If inter- 

ested call Michelle at 355-1754 

AVAILABLE MAY. 2 bedroom, 

1.5 bath condo with all appliances 

$450/month call Eric at 355-0005 

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 

SUMMER: 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 

house, need 2 roommates for sum- 

mer. Rent $165/per month plus 

utilities, close to campus. Call 758- 

8616 ask for Tricia 205 N. Eastern 
St. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 

2bdrm carriage house townhouse- 

social, non-smoker- 1/2 utilities- 
May 94 to May 95 pref. Rent $170 
mo. call Jason at 321-6693 

FEMALENEEDED toshare apart- 

ment at Wyndham Cir. 4 blocks 
from campus $190/month plus 1/ 
2 utilities call Kelly 758-4450 

WALK TO CAMPUS! Available 

May Ist. Young professional couple 

seeks responsible student to rent a 

room one house from campus! In- 

cludes cable, phone, utilities and 

privateentrance. Graduatestudent 

preferred. References required. 

Call 758-9903. 

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 1 
bedroom, newly built. $275 month. 
Available May. Call Lynn 355-1486 

or Kathy 830-4983 leave message. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 

NEEDED to share brand new 

Wyndham Court duplex starting 

August 1st. Non-smoker please! 

Call Jamie 931-7426 

AVAIL MAY 1ST contemporary, 

two story, three bedroom, 2 bath 
duplex. Cathedral ceilings, second 
floor w/balcony overlook. walk in 

closets closets w/shelving in bed- 

rooms, ceiling fans, w/d hookups, 

dishwasher, disposal, storageshed, 

energy efficient. $600/month $600 

deposit. Call Michele or Debra,321- 

4793 

SUMMER APARTMENT: (Mid- 

may -mid-August) one bedroom, 

Tar River Estates, furnished, ac- 

cess to pool and sand v-ball courts, 

walking distance to campus. Per- 

fect for summer school. Call 752- 

2492 anytime 

AVAILABLE MAY- to take over 

lease. 3 bedroom/2 baths 

wyndham Circle Duplex with w/ 

d hookup. Rent $650/month. Call 

Michelle or Pam at 752-6757 

SUB-LEASE a two bedroom apt. 

starting in Mid May. $380/month 

and located at King’s Row Apts. 

Call 757-2781 for more info. 

TOWNHOUSEsummer discount 

Twin Oaks 3 br., 2 1/2 baths 12 

month lease $570/month dis- 

counted to $480/month during 

summer Patio, fireplace, washer/ 

dryer hookups, pool. Call (919) 752- 

2851. Available May 16th. No Pets. 

Thanks. 

SUBLEASE: 2 Bedroom apt. avail- 

able May-Aug. VillageGreen Apts. 

$360 month- Cable included. Con- 

tact Kelli at 758-8591. 

HOUSEMATEWANTED toshare 
large 3 story house 3 minutes from 

campus by car. Must be non- 

smoker, grad student preferred, 

commuter ideal. Please call Michael 

G. Morris at 752-3635, leave mes- 

sage if no answer available May 

Ist. 

SUBLET FOR SUMMER SEMES- 

TER! Furnished 2 bedroom, house 

$500 walking distance to campus. 

Call us! 752-1375 Homelocators fee 

JUNE1ST !2bedroom duplex $325 

or large 3 bedroom duplex $425. 

Call us 752-1375 Homelocators fee 

WALK TO CAMPUS! 1 bedroom 

just-in $235 pet ok! or August Ist.2 

bedroom, $350 both near East 5th 

st.! Call us 752-1375 Homelocators 

fee 

MAY15TH!3bedroomhouse, with 

2 baths, $600 or huge 4 bedroom 

townhouse with 2.5 baths, base- 

ment and more! $800 call us 752- 

1375 Homelocators fee 

ROOMMATE NEEDED May- 
July or Aug or 1st session, fur- 

nished, close tocampus,cheap utili- 
ties, $175 mo. 752-1492 

UNFURNISHED LARGE 

FRAME HOUSE, 6-8 bedrooms, 2 

baths, formal areas, suitable for 

resr onsiblestudent group. 2blocks 
from campus. $960/month. Avail- 

able June 1, possibly sooner. Also 

private efficiency garage apt. for 
one. $250/month. Available May 
15. Please call 752-5296 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 

NEEDED to share 2 bedroom 1 1/ 
2 bath townhouse apt. Washer/ 

dryer, pool, tennis court. $215/ 

month + 1/2 utilities, avail. May 1, 

94. 321-8406 

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 1 bath apt. 

near campus on 10th st. Includes 

washer/dryer hookups, central 

heatanda/c,and basiccable. Rent 

$400. Need to rent out by mid- 

May. Call 758-5673 

FEMALEROOMMATE 
NEEDED responsible, non- 

smoker to share 2 bedroom apart- 

ment. $167 a month plus 1/2 utili- 

ties. Deposit required. Available 

May 1. Call April 752-7599 

FEMALEROOMMATE 
NEEDED foralargetwo-bedroom 

apartment, pets allowed. Dish- 

washer, pool and laundry facili- 

ties. $180 a month + 1/2 utilities. 

Available any time. Please call 756- 

5134. 

ATTENTION new 2 bedroom 2 

bath apartment for summer sub- 

lease. Dogwood Hollow near cam- 

pus (also available for lease re- 

newal) For more info. call 758- 

1317 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 

Wesley Commons Duplex, 6 

blocks from ECU, washer/dryer, 

$200 mo. + 1/3 utilities, Call Dave 
at 830-4030 

HALFBLOCK FROMCAMPUS! 

Room for rent May 1st in house on 

Library ST. Has w/d, dishwasher 

+ cable. $135 a month. Deposit 

required. Call Amy 830-1591 

FEMALENEEDED toshare2bed- 

room house on 14th st. behind 

Belk Hall. Must be non-smoker + 

like dogs. $150 mo. + 1/2 utilities. 
Call Amanda at 931-8618 

FLEEBIN FLOBBIN GRADY 

WORE CUGAS. 2 bedroom 11/2 

bath Oakmont Square Apt. tosub- 
lease. $410/month Call 355-3454 

FEMALE WANTED tosublease 2 

bedroom apartment. Close tocam- 
pus. $190/month and 1/2 utili- 
ties. I will pay May rent. Contact 
Bryth 758-4450 

E13 Help Wanted 

SUMMER CAMP STAFF: Coun- 
selors, Instructors, Kitchen, Office, 

Grounds for western North 

Carolina’s finest Co-ed youth sum- 
mer sports camp. Over 25 activities 

including water ski, heated pool, 

tennis, horseback, art....Cool moun- 
tain climate, good pay and great 
fun! Non-smokers. Forapplication/ 
brochure: 704-692-6239 or Camp 

Pinewood, Hendersonville, NC 
28792 

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! 

Many positions. Greatbenefits.Call 
1-800-436-4365 ext. P-3712 

$10-$400/UP WEEKLY. Mailing 

Brochures! Spare/Full-time. Set 

own hours! Rush stamped enve- 

lope: Publishers (G1) 1821 

Hillandale Rd. 1B-295 Durham, NC 
27705. 

  

       

  

   C2gzmD is currently accepting 
applications for the position of 

roduction Manager. Some 
audio editing experience is 

required and Audio Production! 
fajors are preferred. sep yet 

WZMB and/or contact ee 
Judge at WZMB at 757-4751. 

    
        

        

NEEDED AT ONCE Girls, Girls, 
Girls. Earn big summer cash. The 
bestsummerjobaround. Playmates 

Adult Entertainment call for more 

info. 747-7686 

HELPWANTED femaleescortsap- 

plications available now. Lucrative 

financial opportunities. Call 321- 

8252 anytime or 714-5350 after 

4:00pm 

HELP WANTED modeling, danc- 
ing, adult conversation full or part- 

time. Willaccomodateschool sched- 

ule. $300-500 weekly call 746-6762 

EARN MONEY in your own home 

or business stuffing envelopes. 

Great opportunity! Tired of work- 

ing for someone else? For info. rush 

$1 and self addressed stamped en- 
velope: Po box 1811 Greenville, NC 

27835 

ATTENTION HORSE LOVERS: 

Experienced English rider to help 

with barn chores/feeding in ex- 

change for pleasure riding.355-6320 
after 5pm 

EASY WORK/EXCELLENT PAY! 

Assemble products at home. Call 
toll free 1-800-467-5566 ext. 5920 

SUMMER IN THESUN. Positions 

available for energetic, enthusias- 

tic, individuals at Avon Resort near 

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. 

Spend yoursummeroutdoorshelp- 

ing with our natural grass, minia- 

ture golf course or indoors in our 

oceanfrontgrill. Beautifulsurround- 

ings, fun co-workers, and even 

accomodations for the right folks. 
Mail your resumé to Avon Resort, 

Po Box 583, Avon, NC 27915 or call 
(919)995-6740 

IMMEDIATE OPENING for sec- 
retary/typist position apply be- 

tween 1:00-3:00 at SDF Computer 

Inc, 813 South Evans st. Greenville 

(752-3694) 

WANTED: Industrious students to 

care for yard & pool. 10-20 hours 

weekly. Call 355-3030 between 8:30 
and 5:30. 

$$$ ATTRACTIVE FEMALES!!! 

For TV commercial. Good voice 

and cheerful. (No experience nec- 

essary) (Bring your female friend) 

on camera interviews. April 12 

from 3pm to 9pm T-shirt and blue 

jeans. This is legitimate!!! at 
Gunsmoke Outdoor TV produc- 

tions 15 miles south in Grifton on 

right 1/2block pass Piggly Wiggly 
(919)524-4112 

NOWHIRING part time waitstaff 

$4.25 hour. NO phone calls please. 

Come by Amichi’s Stantonsberg 

Square Shopping Center. 

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT(S) to 
pickup 2childrenat7am and bring 

to school (Elmhurst + ECU Pre- 

School) at 7:30am; then pick up by 

5:30pm and bring home. Call 

ae at 756-8861. Note: Starts 

May 23, 1994 

GD For Sale 

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Fly- 

only $169! California- $129 ea. way! 

Florida too. Caribbean/Mexican 

Coast r/t $189! No gimmicks-no 

hitches. Airtech 1-800-575-TECH 

QUEEN SIZEWATERBED, frame, 

mattress, heater, padded rails $175 

or obo. 757-9645 

1985 CONNER MOBILE HOME, 

12'x56', Two bedrooms, one bath, 

kitchen and livingroom. Located in 

Evans Mobile Home Park. Partly 

furnished, underpinninganda6’x6' 

storage building included in the 

price. Perfect for starting couple or 

ECU students trying to save on 

monthly rental costs. Available for 

move in on August Ist. Asking 

$9,500. Those interested please call 

(919)321-2577 for moreinformation. 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! 25- 30 
people wanted. No will power 

needed. Doctor recommended. All 

natural. 100% guarantee. Products 

for body builders too! Call: 752- 

2551 

FOR SALE: couch with matching 

chair, $125 Dorm loft with head- 

board and bookshelf, $90 ask for 

Lee Ann 752-1360 

78 VOLKS RABBIT good condi- 

tion$700 obo mustsell asapa/t,2dr 

call 931-7381 

QUEEN SIZE, SEMI WAVELESS 
WATER BED. Large headboard 

with mirror. Padded rails, heates. 

Good condition, no leaks! $150 obo 

must sell! Call Paul 931-7273 leave 

message 

MICROWAVE- practically new- 

900 watts $175; couch- good struc- 

ture. Needs recovering. Matching 

love seat. Both $75 call home 355- 

5249 or work 757-6693 

50 GAL. FISH TANK on sale for 

$80. Tank stand w/ shelf & 7 gold 

fish included. Call Mercedes at 752- 
8667 leave message 

Services Offered 

TYPING- Quick and accurate re- 

sumes- letters - term papers, excel- 

lent proofreading skills, satisfaction 

guaranteed. Wed.- Fri. 9am- Spm 

reasonable rates 321-1268 

ACCURATE, FAST,CONFIDEN- 

TIAL, PROFESSIONAL Resume/ 

secretarial work. Specializing in re- 

sume composition w/ cover letters 
stored ondisk, term papers, general 

typing. Word perfect or Microsoft 
Word for windows software. Call 

today (8a-5p—752-9959) (eve- 

nings—527-9133) 

EXPERIENCED DJ from Bogies for 

hire. Specializing in Fraternity and 

Sorority socials and weddings. For 

the widest selection of music and 

unbeatable sound and profession- 

alism, except no imitations! Dis- 

counts to all ECU students. Call 

Rob @ 757-2658 

OLDER ECU STUDENT with 

family seeks position | of 

groundskeeper in exchange forliv- 

ing quarters. 11 years landscaping, 

experience. Moving to Greenville 

in May. Please call Phil at (919)426- 

1409 

Personals 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 

How would youlikea freebreakfast 

and the chance to hear the “success 

secrets” of established local leaders? 

Success at sunrise is April 19 and 20. 
from 8-9am. Call 757-4796 to regis- 

ter or stop by 109 Mendenhall. 

TOTHEDELTA ZETAALLSING 

GIRLS- You gals did a great job at 

the Attic Monday night! The boots 

were cool and the cowboy hats 

lookedjustright! Andrea, youmade 
a great Bocephus and your mus- 

tache was exquisite! The singing 

could have gone on all night long 

becauseit’sa” family tradition!” Love 

your sisters and new members.” ” 

GREAT JOB DELTA ZETA 

GREEK GODDESSES! And Julie- 

you did an awesome job as Delta 

Chi’s greek goddess! Love the sis- 
tersandnew members of Delta Zeta. 

THETA CHI- Thanks for the great 

social! We'll go “around the world” 

with you anytime! Love the sisters 

and new members of Delta Zeta 

CONGRATULATIONS, CliffWall 

and Britt Webb, whoare new broth- 

ers of the Delta Alpha chapter of 

Sigma Tau Gamma remember it's 

harderbeingabrotherthanapledge! 

JULIE ALBERGOTTI, thanks for 

being our greek goddess. You were 

great. Yessir, Yessir, Yessir DeltaChi 

PHIUPSILONOMICRON would 

like to welcome the following ini- 

tiatesintotheirhonor fraternity: Amy 

Artuso, Michelle Baritell, Jill 

Blackwell, Kathryn Bott, Carole 

Bovard, Christine Burdt, Shannon 

Carroll, Cindy Colwell, Virginia 

Creighton, Michelle Daenzer, Mat- 

thew Davenport, Paula DeCarlo, 

Joey Eck, Elizabeth Edwards, Brandi 

Foster, Carla Fritzsche,CarrieGrady, 
Lorri Harrison, Jennifer Hemink, Vir- 

ginia Hiatt, Jessica Hoeverman, 

Honna Kozik, Charles Kresho, 

Cynthia Ladas, Audra Lathorn, Lisa 

Mariani, Candy Pearce, Rebecca 

Rollinson, Melanie Rublein, 

Katherine Sare, Tammy Taylor, 

April Walker, Michelle West, Nicole 

Gehweiler, Kimberly Graham 

TO THE EPSILON PLEDGE 

CLASS OF ESA, congrats on your 

first pinning, we are so happy to 

have you. We could not have raised 

700 dollars forSt.Judes without you! 

Thanks so much for your help, I’m 

looking forward to your sister pin- 

ningceremony-from your crazy vp, 

squeeze! 

  

Announcements == 
  

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
1994 Greenville Pitt County Spe- 
cial Olympics spring games will 

be held on Fri. April 15 at Rose 
High School Stadium. Volun- 

teers are needed to help serve as 
buddies /chaperones for thespe- 
cial olympians. Volunteers must 

beable to work all day from 9am 
to 2pm. An orientation meeting 

will be held on Wed. April 13 in 

oldJoyner library room 221 from 
5 til 6pm for more info. contact 

Lisa Ihly at 830-4551 

ART AND RELIGION IN 
IHESAMUEL H. KREST 

COLLECTION, 
Art History society presents a 
lecture by Dr. David Steel, cura- 

tor of European art, North Caro- 
lina Museum of Art on Wed. 

13 at 7:00pm in the Francis 
Speight Auditorium in Jenkins 
Fine Arts Building. 

MASSAGE CLINIC 

givenby ECUPTstudents, April 
13 from 6pm to 9pm at Allied 

Health Bldg. $1.50 per 10 min, 

max. 30min. $2.00 at the door. 

Tickets may be purchased from 
PT students or Back & Limb 

Clinic in advance. Ladies wear 

halter orbikini top & shorts, men 
t-shirt and shorts. 

THE NEXT GAMMA BETA 

PHI MEETING 
willbeheldon April 12at5:00pm 
in MSC Multipurpose room. All 
members must attend! Officer 
nominations and elections will 

be held at this meeting. Don’t 

forget your baked good for 
Teacher Appreciation Day! We 
wouldalsoliketothankallmem- 

bers who helped with the book 
drive and who donated books. 

We look forward to seeing you 
there! for more info. contact 

Allison at 931-8285. 

THE EASTERN CAROLINA 

CHAPTER OF THE 

INSTITUTE OF MAI 

MENT ACCOUNTANTS 

invites students and faculty to 
the chapter’s April 20th meet- 

ing. The meeting will be held at 
the Three Steers Restaurant on 
Memorial Drive and begins at 

6:30pm. For more info. call our 

Student Director Joe Kraus (756- 

9064) 

  

  

VILLE R 
Ri ION AND PARKS 

DEPARTMENT 
is still accepting teams for its 

  

1994 City Softball league. An 

entry fee of $400 is required of 

all teams. The deadline for en- 

tering a team is Wednesday, 

April 20th. For addtional 

info. contact Ben James or 

Michael Daly at 830-4550 af- 

ter 2pm. 

  ——— 

SGEASI 
Classifieds 

95 words or less: 
Students $2.00 

Non-Students $3.00 

Each additional word $0.05 

eAll ads must be pre- 

paide   

Announcements 

Any organization may use the Announce: 

ments Section of The East Carolinian to list 

activities and events open to the public two 

times freeofcharge. Due tothe limitedamount 

of space, The East Carolinian cannot guaran- 

tee the publication of announcements. 

Deadline 

Friday at 4 p.m. for 
Tuesday's edition 

Tuesday at 4 p.m. for 
Thursday's edition 

Displayed 
$5.50 per inch: 

Displayed advertise 

be cancelled before 10 4    
    

  

day prior to publica’ 

however efunds will 

For more 

information 

call 757-6366.   
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Lifestyle | 
Scared Weird Little Guys visit ECU | 
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Carowinds 

hosts 

  

     

      

By Sarah Wahlert genial Care . = hos bertheree | Christian + R Staff Writer re | . 1 ite ised when it | ia i 

Fromtheheartot “Down Un comestotaikshows. "We'tcome | Ipusie festival der,”Melbourne, Australiacome _ inand talk to the guys who do the 
the Scared Weird Little Guys. At S| st. One will give f. give | Graf fa 

im TaMIOWS atenyms, meds | dhciis |e { during the day | The East Carolinian 
Australia’s most popular rs t the news | P sc e : 

cappella group The Phones, John {then weak out the back | Bias pale os anna 
Fleming and Rusty Berther have — for 20 m Sand write a song see ares, Stas burst 94, an entire c brought their refreshing, unique — and come back and do it on the DUS ee nenere 

5 music, fellowship, and ftunonSatur brand of musical comedy to a air t 
day, April 0 

Scared Little Weird There’s a ay, April 
Guys has won the distinction of 

new level ittle bit ofa prob 
i aa The largestChristian music fes- 
lem with having people under- : 

   

  

being named Best Comedy Act — standsomeofit. We have to watch 

by both Campus Activities we don’t speak too fast in be- 

Victoria, Australiaand theCana-_— twe People who haven't 

  

tuned into our dian Organization of Campus accents you can 
Activities. In Melbourne, they 

  

see despe rying to under- 

      have a weekly breakfast radio stand what we're doing. The 

show and appear regularly on are a few s we couldn't do 
major Australian TV programs. because they had inside refer 
Their witty and clever parodies, — ences to Au 

  

tival in the Carolinas, Sonburs    ittle Guys will 

ynught to ECU 
tUnion Popular 

versatile style and exceptional 

  

be at ¢ features daytime and evening per- 

by the Studer 

nt C 
formance w 
in Mendenh 
Admission 

musicianship make them one of 

  

formances on multiple stages by 

Ct 

he rockband Petra, Micha 

Australia’s most exciting and n- 
award-winni nartists, in-    popular acts. tertainr       mmittee. The per- | 

1 at 7:57 p.m 

ill 244 on April 19. 
is free and refresh 

         Ib cluding Fleming and Berther have 

  

Photo Courtesy of ECU Student Union performed over 1,300 shows to- Sweet(formerly of thebandStryper 
   in Mendenhall Student Center. 

The show, sponsored by the Popular Entertainment Committee, will begin at 7:57 p.m. on April 19. 
Locals from “Down Under” visits ECU for one night of comedy at Club 7:57 gether and will add another 50 to vocalists Cindy Morgan and Bryan 

that Duncan and Age of Faith, an acous- 

tic duo with local ties. Artists will 
perform either in the Paladium 
Amphitheatre or in the park 

‘We are taking full advantage 

list after their extensive Ca- ments will be served 

ECU student wins top award | 
ECU-based guitarist 

wins Wurlitzer. 

  

  

Cobain’s widow reads 

suicide note to mourners 
of the park’s resources as an enter- 
tainmentcomplextoofferguests the 
opportunity to see all these artists 
perform live in one day,” said Vice 
President of Marketing Sharon 

Bialock. “Sonburst 94 is a great en: 
tertainment value for Christian mu- 
sic fans, because the 
mission allows concertgoers to at- 
tend all of the performances and tc 
enioy the theme park for an entire 
day.” 

Headlining the festival is Petra, 
thenation’stop-selling Christian rock 
band. Petra takes the Paladium’s 

  

aff Reports 
  

The East Carolinian ne-price ad- 

    

tarist Kenneth Meyer of 

Long Island, N.Y., a 
uate student in the East Caro- 

versity School of Music 

   
, has 

  

the top award in a national 

  

the 1994 winner of the 
eachers National 

tzer Cc 
mn. He 

heastern regional di- 

Mev    
mainstage forashow featuring high- 

lights from theband’s20-vearcareer 
as Well as singles from their latest 
album, Wake-up Call 

Cindy Morgan,anup-and-com 

\ssocia 

Artist 

won 
  legiate 

  

previously 

  

etitions to qualify for 

  

       

| the national event ingsinger whowontheGospel Music 

| A candidate for the Master of Association's 1993 Dove Award for 
| Music de rpertormance, New Artist of the Year, will also 

Meyer i ir with Flliot appearonthePaladium’smainstage. 
| Frank of the ECU music faculty. His Morgan has been busy the past two 

€ ors include winning years recording four new albums: 

FCL 4 Concerto Competi- Another highlight in her young ca- 

reer has been opening for Steven 
Curtis Chapman’s 1993 Great Ad- 
venture Tour. 

scholarship awards 

  

ce SchauttlerScholarship 
y's Music Classic Gui- 

    

       
      : : 1 le” and ae 1 the 4 Othermainstage artistsinclude 

Be it, “You asshok Se ar eee Stryperveteran MichaelSweet, Billy 
‘ Whenshelaterasked the | ae euinnce Sprague, Bryan Duncan and 

ae cee Samm erreeae cs || New York-Fredonia. He has Tamplin. Sweet, who left Stryper 
all o' Sst {and t t | fare ino S two years ago to strike out on his 
tohert 1 { teart | ea Rem aie) Gee Ney Photo Courtesy of News Bureau own with a new self-titled solo al- 

t ’ : & | S performances have been broad- Ken Meyer, a graduate student at ECU’s School of Music, won bum, was the firstChristianrocker to 
‘ ‘ st on tele radio the 1994 Wurlitzer Collegiate Artist Competion. carry his message to a secular audi- 

  

     

  

  

See ROCK page 7 

Dennis Miller back on TV 
LOS ANGELES ( 

nis Miller 

talk show w 

CD Reviews CD Reviews CD Reviews 

») 
»») 

  

AP) And 

I was missing that. I wasn’t being, 
Den- nothing happens,” he says. 

whose 1992 syndicated 
I 

  

as cance after six a bad parent, but I wasn’t there 

  

Py Don’t Buy Worth A Try 
»)   months, can spin tales of the unfor   enougl 

  

orld of late-night televi Sitting in a Sunset Boulevard giving 
Take Your Chances 
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MILLER 
early fame as a cynical news an- 

chormanon “Saturday NightLive.” 

If NBC didn’t want him, HBO 

did. And Miller liked the channel 

He'd done twocomedy specials for 
them, and found cable tobe a better 
fit than broadcast TV. 

“Tlike doing it live,” he says. “I 

think TV should haveseamsinit.So 
much of TV is cut together 
seamlessly, it’s like looking at anart 

piece. Itshould be bad some nights; 

it should be great some nights.” 

The format for “Dennis Miller” 
may incorporate some standard 
talk-show elements,suchasamono- 
logue, but strenuously avoid most 

others, he says. 
“It’s just me, talking, like my 

HBO specials...We might have a 
guest via the TV screen, like Ted 
Koppel does, but it will be some- 

body of consequence. It won't be 
flack work. It won't be about prod- 
uct; it will be about issues. 

  

COBAIN ‘ome:s 
more,” Love read from Cobain’s 

note. Borrowing froma Neil Young 

song, she said the note added, “‘It’s 

better to burn out than to fade 

away.” 

But Love added on tape to the 

crowd: “Don’t believe that, it’s 

bullshit.” 

Tues: $1 domestics 

All day & night 
Wed: Ladies Night 

Ladies play all day free 
| Everyday - 320z Bud draft $2 

ime Bar Tender Needed 
Apply by appointment only 

Call 752-6728 
from 9-5 Mon-Wed 

“In other words, it won't be 
you've gota moviecoming out. I’m 

not demeaning that. I’mjust saving, 
that was one thing on my old talk 
show that I never felt great with.’ 

Guests might be well-known 

or they might be unknowns, Miller 
says, people who can talk about the 
issues that viewers might want 

“some clarity and catharsis about.” 
Laughter is still key, he says 

“What I do is humor. It will be 
predominantly funny. But I won't 
be afraid to say things.” 

No
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n 
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REACHING OUT TO SERVE YOU! 

Continued from page 6 

Not necessarily the kind of 
agenda you'd expect from the typi- 
cal stand-up comedian. But Miller 
has long had a reputation as being 
smart. Some say too smart for televi- 
sion. 

Despite its short life, Miller says 
he remains as proud of his syndi- 
cated talk show as anything he has 
done. His aspirations now, he says, 
are simple. 
“Thope this (HBO) show works. 

I used to be voracious to plant the 
flag. But I’m older and wiser now.”   

April 12, 1994 

| ROCK 
ence. Hecontinuestodosoby writing 
andsingingsongswithmessages that 
appeal to both secular and Christian 
music lovers. 

Singer, songwriter, poet, painter 
and author Billy Sprague combines 
his rich literary background with his 
musical talents to offer a unige per- 
spective on Christian music. He will 
perform songs on the Paladium’s 
mainstage from thesixalbumshehas 

recorded. 
Ken Tamplin, who uses heavy- 

metal rock to communicate his mes- 

  

fills another musical niche at 
Sonburst ‘94 

Christian Research Report 
named High Point native Bryan 

Duncan Best Male Artist of 1993 and 

rewardedhisrecenteffort, Mercy, with 
Album of the Year. He will perform 
many cuts from Mercy, featuring his 

trademark hom arrangements and a 
series of soulful ballads, on the 

mainstage. 
Appearing on side stages in the 

parkand thePaladiumPlazaareKeith 

Dudley, newcomer Greg Long 

The East Carolinian ET 

Continued from page 6 

techno-pop master EricC hat 
ve | 

acousticguitarduo Ag 

the group Legend Seven 
Tickets are on sale now at a 

      d10N F 
skelin, the 

  

Charlotte ne 

  Faithand 

  

Variety of area Christian bookstares: 

or by mail through 
Paramount's Carowinds Sonburst 
‘04, P.O. Box 410289, Charlotte, NG, 
28241-0289 

Tickets may also be obtain 
by calling Ticketmaster at(704) 92. 
6500 orby visiting any Ticketmaster 
outlet ; 

order 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE STUDENT UNION 

MINORITY ARTS COMMITTEE. 

  

MONDAY, APRIL 18th, 

  

  

    

"FROM DISGRACE 

AMAZING GRACE." 

TO 

      

  

TUBSDAY 
SPORTING A NEW IMAGE. 

¢DOM. 

e SHOOTERS 

FREE Adm. For EVERYONE 
|i ALL NITE 

EIN 

e HOUSE HI-BALLS 

vy! 

{unis ERE ADM. ety WED,IHURS, FR, and SAT. Nights 
5 SAP SEIGE BREEN att 

FREE TO THE 

PUBLIC. 
RECEPTION WILL FOLLOW. 
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 757-4715.   

SGA WILL BE HOLDING 
ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS 

THE WEEK OF 
APRIL 11 THRU APRIL 15 
FROM 3 TO 6PM DAILY. 

FOR ANY QUESTIONS OR TO 
SET UP AN APPOINTMENT 
CALL THE SGA OFFICE AT 

757-4726 OR DEMETRIUS 
CARTER AT 757-0986 
APPROPRIATIONS 

CHAIRMAN.  
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i be = | i \ Sottball Invitational Tournament 
If You’re Then You ; Jas OM Ap TIES. 16 & 17 
About To Need To Think , | ere Wah ase 

, Get This: About THIS: '| ly bor i k ANIA S) Oe, 
—. _ ie 

: = ; | « duet meshes per 2 

It Le ae 7 nent eae Se Regist O4 Christenbury Gymnasium ' ee : nd Exene Cervenka 
97 O387 for More information i : Giant ends with “Flesh Eater 

' Professional Resume Services \ 
! 

; Nease Personnel 
t 105 Oakmont Drive, Suite A It 

; (919) 756-0697 ' 
1 Special Graduation Rates with this ad. : . 

ALFREDO'S 
New York PIZZA 
Pick Wp s 
Soecial 

Breakfast 
Call SLDP at 757-4796 no Jater than 12:00 pm on Monday, 

2 April 18 to attend either program. Receive wake-up call, local 
F Sun: .5¢ ride to MSC, and breakfast! 

1 Large 2 DRAFT! 
Topping Pizza Mon: 10¢ 

$4.99 | TABLES! | DRAFT 
till}6 pm Mortal Combat 2 
Daily & Air Hockey 

Lunch Special 

Abs 320z BEER 

and Drink Thurs: Dolla 
$1.99 

till pm | FREE DELIVERY |__Night 
Open Daily From 11am to 3am 

One of these high-speed, high-performance 
machines can be yours for low monthly payments. 

The other one is just here for looks. 

Ms. Etsit Mason 
Drector, PCMH Volunteer Services 

Free for Turwy, Apri. 19H, 8-9 AM 
and 

students! Dr. James WESTMORELAND 
Dmector, CAREER SERVICES 

Wenneay, Apri 20H, 8-9 am 

  

Sponsored by 
Student Leadership Development Programs      

  

o Power Macintosh for $33 a month. . : a : 

Student Stores 
Wright Building » 757-6731 

Hours: M-Th 8-8, Fri 8-5, Sat 11-5 
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OLDHAM 'S COR 

I want to talk today about 
trends. As we enter the last! 
few years of the century, ev- 

erybody and ev- 
erything tends 
to be focused on 

Staff writer | certain trends. 
You see} 

trends in everything these 
days. Trends in clothing, with 
your miniskirts and bikinis, 
which I can somehow find a 
place in my heart to deal with. 
Trends incars, trends inhomes, 

trends in movies, trends,| 

trends, trends. You can never, 
get away from them. 

Alas, there are trends in 

sports as well, because, hey, if 
sports wasn’t the theme of this 
column, it would bein the opin-| 
ion page. Charles Barkley is 
aboutas outspoken as his bald- 
headed self can be about the 
trend of athletes being athletes 
and not role models. Other ath- 
letes, such as Karl Malone and 
David Robinson, feel that their 
place in society is to be role- 
models, and they are perfectly! 
comfortable with that role. 

Withall the talk these days 
about players receiving absurd 
salaries, and who Jose Canseco} 
is sleeping with this week, the} 
true essence of the game of 
baseball is being lost. Lost by| 
the businessmen that use the 
game of baseball to capture the 
mighty dollar-bill. 

Baseball cards are the per- 
fect example. What happened 
to the good old days, when 
kids used to scrape up 35 cents 
to buy a pack of baseball cards? 

   

  Then they would neatly place} 
their favorite players into old 
“Zips” shoeboxes where they 
would take them out for in-| 
stance reassurance on who 
their heroes were. Of course 
the “scrub” players cards 
would sadly be placed between| 
the rusty spokes of their hand- 
me-down Huffy dirt bike, imi- 

tating the sound of a muffler 
we wouldn't be caught dead 
with today. 

Now baseball cards cost 
$10 a pack, because there's a 
one in a million chance that 
“Joe Prospect” might have his! 
glossy-computerized-in-action| 
image lamented on one of the 
cards inside the costly pack. Its 
asad trend on what was once a 
great hobby. 

Luckily, their is one trend 
in baseball that, thank God, has! 
some sense to it. The trend in 
new baseball ballparks has! 
now returned to the point that, 
it should have never left in the} 
first place. The baseball lords| 
above wept their eyes out in) 
the late 70’ and through the| 
80’s, when city after city felt 
that domed stadiums were the 
way to go. Whata mistake that 
was. Baseball is meant to be 
played on natural grass, in the 
outdoors, where you get the 
sounds and smells of the city 
to set the stage for what really 
is baseball. The smell of hot 
dogs, pretzels, popcorn, and 
beer is meant to be experienced 
in the wide-open fantasy land 
of the ballpark. 

When I look at beautiful 
new ballparks today such as 
Camden Yards in Baltimore, 

the new Jacobs Field in Cleve- 

land, as well as the Rangers 
new ballpark named The 
Ballpark in Arlington, I have 
to smile. Let’s pray that this 
will be a trend that will con- 
tinue in years to come. Think 
about it, the players will even- 
tually comeand go. Who’s here} 
today is gone tomorrow aseach 
generation raises the next on 
the game of baseball. 

“Root, root, root for the 
home team,” isa saying [heard 
a lot growing up. I’ll never for- 
get the days my father took my 
two brothers and J to Wrigley 
Field tosee the Cubs play while| 
I was growing up innorth Chi- 
cago. It’s a shame that some 
poor kid in Toronto is being 
raised on baseball being played 
in something that resembles 
more of a space station than a 

See OLDHAM page 10 

  
  

Sports 
Pirates refuse to die, rally over W&M 

  

  

Photo by Cedric Van Buren 

Jason Head is a sophomore from the local Greene Central High School. His game winning RBI helped the 
Pirates reach the .500 mark in the CAA. This series was the last for CAA action at Harrington Field this season. 

Crandell on target in practice 
(SID) — East Carolina foot- 

ballcoachSteve Logan was pleased 
with what he saw in the Pirates’ 
third major scrimmage of the 
spring. 

“Tt was a good scrimmage for 
us,” said Logan of the two-hour, 

108-play workout. “There was a 
definite ebb and flow onbothsides 
of the ball. Our kids have to learn 
that when things don’t go your 
way, you have to dig inand when 
things do go your way, you have 
to take advantage of it.” 

The Pirate offense was able to 
score seven touchdowns, includ- 

ing four through the air and three 
onthe ground. Chad Holcombalso 
hit a 24-yard field goal to round 
out the scoring. 

Orlando Whitaker hit Allen 
Williams witha six-yard strike for 
the scrimmage'’s first touchdown. 

The Pirates turned the ball 
over only twice, both on intercep- 
tions by sophomore Perez 
Mattison 

“We didn’t turn the ball over 
today,” said Logan. “That is fun- 
damental to what we have to do 
onoffense. Itis the essence of what 
we've tried to do over the last two 
years.” 

Sophomore quarterback 
Marcus Crandell continued his 
fine spring, completing 16 of 33 
passes for 303 yards with a touch- 

  

Allen Williams -WR 

down. Crandell hit redshirt fresh- 
man Larry Shannon witha 10-yard 
scoring strike for the scrimmage’s 
last score. 

Logan credited sophomore 
wide receiver Mitchell Galloway 
with getting thescrimmagestarted 
at a good pace. 

On the second play of the 
scrimmage, Galloway stretched 
out on a 42-yard pass from 
Crandell. 

“It set the tone for the scrim- 
mage,” said Logan. 

Sophomore Chris Hester had 
anexcellent day statistically, com- 
pleting 8 of 9 passes for 169 yards 

and connecting withsophomore 

tight end Sean Richardson, a 

Durham native, on a 67-yard 
scoring strike. 

Dan Gonzalez hit Shannon 
with a 17-yard pass for another 
scoring strike of the day. 

The three rushing touch- 
downs were turned in on 3-yard 
runs by Junior Smith, Chuck 

Ingram and Damon Wilson. 
Redshirt freshman John Pea- 

cock led the Pirates in rushing, 
gaining 77 yards on 13 carries. 

With only one more work- 
outleftin the spring drills, Logan 
is pleased with his squad’s effort 
during the spring. 

“We got better every day be- 
cause the kids gave us their at- 
tention every day,” said Logan. 
“Wealsowereabletostay healthy 
during the spring, because the 
kids went full speed every day.” 

The ony major injury the Pi- 
rates had during the spring was 
asprained ankleby running back 
Eric Blanton. 

The Pirates will finish their 
spring practice session with the 
annual Purple/Gold Game on 
Saturday, Aprill6 at 3 p.m. in 
Ficklen Stadium. 

The game is part of the 11th 
annual Great Pirate Purple/Gold 
Pigskin Pig-Out Party, held at 
East Carolina next weekend. 

Adamski, Norstrand honored 
(SID) — Cross country runner 

Eric Adamski and Catherine 
Norstrand have been named as the 
recipients of the 1994 Texasgulf Out- 
standing Scholar Athlete Awards. 
Theawards willbe presented during 
the annual Texasgulf Breakfast of 
Champions on Saturday Apr. 15, at 
the Greenville Hilton Inn as part of 
the 11thannual Great Pirate Purple/ 
Gold Pigskin Party. 

The award is designed to be the 
most prestigious award give by the 
university’sathleticdepartment. The 
award winners were selected based 
on stringent guidelines of academic 
merit, community service and ath- 
letic achievements. 

This year marks the fifth year 
Texasgulf has honored East 
Carolina’s Outstanding Male and 
Female Scholar Athletes and the 

fourth year it has named an All-Aca- 
demic team. 

Adamski, from Depew, N.Y., 

served as captain of the 1993 men’s 
cross country team. A two-year 

letterman for the Pirates, Adamski 
was ECU's second highest placer in 
four meets during the 1993 season 
and was ECU’s top finisher in the 
MethodistCollegeinvitational.Inthat 
meet, Adamski took second place, 
his highest finish of the year. 

A senior physical therapy ma- 
jor, Adamski is a member of the 
Golden Key National HonorSociety. 
Omicron Delta Kappa National Lead- 
ership HonorSociety, and Phi Kappa 
Phi National Honor Society. In 1993, 
he was named asa Colonial Athletic 
Association Scholar Athlete and was 
also a member of hte Texasgulf All- 
Americanteam. Adamskihasa3.928 

grade point average. 

Adamski hasbeen active insev- 
eral community services including 
serving as a member of ECU’s “Ath- 
letes for Education” Speakers Bu- 
reausince 1992andasa volunteer for 
the Dream Factory, ECU CrossCoun- 
try Charity Run, Variety Club Tele- 
thon and World University Games. 

Norstand, a native of Eidsvaag, 
Norway alsocompetedincrosscoun- 
try and track for ECU. A three-year 
letterman for the Lady Pirates, 
Norstrand was named as the most 
improved runner for the women’s 
track team in 1993. A member of the 
1993 ECU women’s team that fin- 
ished third in the Colonial Athletic 
Association | Championship, 
Norstrand wasone of ECU’stop five 

See ATHLETES page 10 

Sampras proves his No. 1 ranking in Japan 
(AP) — Pete Sampras is the 

besttennis player in the world. He’s 
also the hottest. 

Sampras,the world’stop-ranked 
player, beat Michael Chang 6-4, 6-2 
in the Japan Open final Sunday to 
extend his winning streak to 21 
matches. Sampras served 10 aces 
before a crowd of 9,400 at Ariake 
Coliseum. 
“Heserved very well today and 

played consistently,” Chang said. “I 
should play more aggressively on 
his second service.” 

Sampras earned $156,000 in 

winning his second straight Japan 
Open and sixth tournament of the 
year. Chang received $82,100. 

Sampras broke Chang's serve 
in the third game of the first set. 
Sampras squandered four break 
points in the seventh game, and 

Chang fired three straight aces to 
pull to 5-4 before Sampras served 
out the set. 

Inthesecond set, Samprasbroke 
in the first and seventh games, and 
closed the 84-minute match with 

  

two aces. 
Japan’sKimiko Date lostthe first 

four games of the women’s final be- 
fore rallying tobeat Amy Frazier 7-5, 
6-0. It was Date’s third consecutive 
Japan Open championship. 

“T am not in good shape this 
weekbut! tried my bestand wasable 
to win the title,” Date said. 

Date won $27,000, while Frazier 
got $13,500. 

The men’s doubles title went to 

the Swedish pair of Henrik Holm 

and Anders Jarryd, who defeated 

Patrick McEnroe of the United States 

and Sebastien Lareau of Canada 7-6 

(7A), 6-1. 

  

By Brad Oldham 

Staff Writer 

William & Mary was on the 
way to winning their first-ever 
baseball series against East Caro- 
lina. After splitting the Saturday 
doubleheader, W&M had a 
seven-run lead in the sixth 
inning of play inSunday’s 
game. Unfortunately for 
the Tribe, the Pirates got 
hot both at the plate and 
on the mound as ECU ral- 
lied to beat W&M 13-12in 
10 innings at Harrington 
Field. 

East Carolina is now Jason Head 

26-11 overall, and has 
moved up to .500 in the confer- 
ence with a 6-6 record. The Tribe 
now falls to 18-16 overall, 6-9 in 

the CAA. 
“Although elements of our 

play weren't as good as what we 
wanted, we certainly did what 

was required to win the game,” 
ECU head coach Gary Overton 
said after Sunday's game. “We 

Softball splits again. 

(SID)— The East Carolina soft- 

ball team defeated UNC- Wilming- 
ton, 3-1 and lost to Georgia Tech, 3- 
Oon Friday afternoon, the first day 

of the seventh annual Tar Heel In- 
vitational Softball Tournament. 
Inthevictory over UNC-Wilm- 

ington, ECU scored three runs on 
eight hits with no errors. Senior 
standout Michelle Ward went 2-4 
with two stolen bases and 1 RBI. 
Freshman leftfielder Tonya 
Oxendine went 2-3 with one stolen 
baseand onerunscored. Freshman 
pitcher Teryn Ford chalked up the 
win, advancing her overall record 
to 8-5. The Seahawks and the Lady 
Pirates have met up three times this 
year with ECU winning all three 
meetings, including Friday's. 

In its second game of the day, 
East Carolina was shutoutby Geor- 
gia Tech, 3-0. 
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had excellent bats in the situa- 

tions we needed them in. In the 
seven-run inning we had no 
cheap hits. Jason Mills gets 

credit for holding them until 
our offense got started. It was a 
weird, wacky game, and we just 
happened to come out on top.” 

The game was 
filled with crucial situ- 

ations for both teams. * 
Just when it looked as* 

if one team was cer-' 
tain to ride the tide to! 
victory, the other team _ 

would answer with 
solid play. . 

ECU’s big inning* 
came in the sixth. Trail-* 

ing 10-3, shortstop Chad, 
Puckett started the comeback 
with a double. Center-fielder 
Jamie Borel walked, putting 

men on first and second. Then,’ 
Jason Head drove the ball over. 
the right field wall for a three- 
run homer to pull the Pirates 

See BASEBALL page 11 

   

Photo by Cedric Van Buren ~ 
The Lady Pirates are having another successful season under Coach 
Manahan. The team has already played 46 games this season. < 

Michelle Ward recorded 
ECU's only two hits of the game 
and stole three bases giving her 
fivestolenbases for the day. Ward 
is currently leading the NCAA in 
stolen bases with 63. 

Freshman pitcher Jill 
Rowlands took her third loss of 
the season, with her record drop- 
ping to 15-3. 

East Carolina’s record after 
46 games stands at 34-12. 

In other action, ACC powers 
Georgia Tech, North Carolinaand 
Florida State all won their first 
two games. 

The single elimination tour- 
namentcontinued Saturday, with 
action starting at 9 a.m. at the 
Finley Softball Fields. 

The results were not known 
at the time of press, but will be in 
Thursday's paper. 

Vicario mentally strong 
(AP) — Somehow, Arantxa 

Sanchez Vicario said, she was able 

to keep her mind on tennis. 
Her father, hospitalized in 

Spain after a heart attack, wanted 

her to do just that, and she was. 
determined toabide by his wishes. 

“T thought it would be better 
to be with him, but he wanted me 
tostay,”’ Sanchez Vicariosaid Sun- 
day after beating Gabriela Sabatini 
6-1, 6-4 to win the Bausch & Lomb 

Championships for the second 
straight year. 

“T tried not to let it bother me 
too much. He’s feeling much bet- 
ter,and I’m sure he'll be proud of 
me. He wanted me to stay and 
win. I did it for him.” 

Sanchez Vicario, the top seed, 
kept the news of her father’s ill- 
ness to herself after learning he 
had been stricken last Tuesday, 

just before she played her open- 
ing match at Amelia Island Plan- 
tation. 

When hisconditionimproved 
the following day, she decided to 

remain in the $400,000 clay-court 
event. 

The title was the first of the 
year for Sanchez Vicario, who won 
four tournaments in 1993 but had 
gone 0-5 in finals since last May, 

including losses to Steffi Graf in 
this year’s Australian Open and 
Virginia Slims of Florida. 

  

After winning the singles 
crown, Sanchez Vicario teamed 
with Larisa Neiland to capture 
the doubles title. 

Inbeating Sabatini, Sanchez 
Vicario stopped a streak of 15 
tournaments in which she failed 
to win a singles title. 

An even more frustrating 
string of disappointment con- 
tinued for Sabatini. A three-time 
winner at Amelia Island, the 

Argentine has now gone 33 
tournaments — nearly two 

years — without winning a 
singles title 

Sanchez Vicariobroke serve 
in the first and third games fora 

3-Olead, then broke again toclose 
the first set in 37 minutes. 
Sabatini committed only 18 un- 
forced errors in Saturday's semi- 
final victory over Lindsay Dav- 
enport buthad 14 in the opening 
set against Sanchez Vicario 

Sabatini settled down to win 
three straight games for a 3-1 
lead in the second set but never 
gained control of the match. 

Sanchez Vicario won the next 
three games, then finished off 
her fatigued opponent by hold- 
ing serve fora5-4 lead and break- 

ing Sabatini for the match. 
“She didn’t give me much 

chance to doanything,”’ Sabatini 
said 
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scorers in each meet in 1993. She had 

    

two fourth place finishes during the 

season and finished 28th at the CAA 

Championship. Norstrand was also 
one of five ECU women runners to 

compete at the NCAA District Ill 

meet. Sheserved asa teamcaptain for 

crosscountryin 1993adniscaptainof 

the women’s track team this spring. 
A five-time Dean’s List student 

majoring in finance and production 

management, Norstrand was the 

recepient of the Umosh and Gulanti 

Scholarship in the Fall of 1992and the 

Ward Real Estate Scholarship in the 

Fall of 1993. 

She is a member of Omicron 

Delta Kappa, Golden Key and was 

elected for membership to Beta 
Gamma Sigma in Febuary, 1994. She 
has maintained a 3.6 GPA while at 

ECU. 
Norstrand is the ECU Represen- 

tative for the Association for Norwe- 
> igian Students Abroad and Norwe- 

gian Association for Business Stu- 
dents and is a nember of the Ameri- 
can Production and Inventory and 
the Financial management Associa- 
tion. Norstrand serves as the trea- 
surer of the HMA. 

EC| Aike Sanburm and Meg, 

Watson wiil also be honored at the 

Breakfast of Champions. 

Sanbum, a senior exercise and 
sportssciencemajor from HosterCity, 
Cal., has been named as the recipient 

of the Pat Draughton Postgraduate 
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the 1994 ECAC Championships 
Also included in the Breakfastot 

Champions will be the 1993-94 

Texasgulf All-Academic Team. 
This year 18student-athletesrep- 

resenttheir respective sports with the 

team’s highest cumulative GPA. 

The members of this year’s team 
are: Mike Sanburn (baseball, senior, 

exerciseand sports science); Skipp 

Schaefbauer (basketball, freshman); 
Belinda Cagle (basketball, sopho- 

more, industrial technology); Eric 

Adamski (cross country, senior, 

physical therapy); Stacy Green (cross 

country, junior, elementary 

OLDHAM 
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Continued from page 9 

education);Rob Whitten (football, se- 
nior, biology); Rob Anderson (golf, 
freshman, business); Drew Racine 

(soccer, sophomore, occupational 
therapy); Georgeann Wilke (softball, 
senior, therapeutic recreation), Scott 

Kupee (swimming, senior, physical 
education); Elizabeth Sugg (swim- 

ming, junior, accounting); Tommy 

McDonald (tennis,senior,communi- 
cations); Lisa Hadelman (tennis, 

sophomore,nursing); Chris 
McKinney (track, sophomore, nurs- 
ing); Gretchen Hariey (track, senior, 

biology);and Kathy Flick (volleyball, 
senior, physical education). 

   

Continued from page 9 

  

ballpark. Sure, the Skydome’s got 
your luxury features. Your fancy 
hotels, your restaurants that you 

have to pay $60 for a steak that 
tastes and resembles something I 

once shared with my dog ona 
dare. You don’t go to a ballpark 
for the glitz and the glamour. 

Leave that to the Hollywood 
folks with gold teeth and fat wal- 
lets. 

Keep baseball and its stadi- 

ums to the people who made 

people what it is today. 
The working class, the hon- 

est folk of America, who flock to 

the ballpark to getaway from the 

stresses in life. The ballpark will 
always be their. Like a statue in 
the worst of storms. 

The ballpark is now and al- 

ways will be the ultimate field of 

dreams. A trend that shall stand 
the test of time. 

| IT'S BACK! _| 
SEMI-ANNUAL 

  

  

BOOKTRADER 
TRADE 

PAPERBACK BOOKS 

OVER 

50,000 TITLES 
919 Dickinson Ave. 

Greenville, NC 

       
       
       

   

  

   
      

    
    

       
   

   

    

  

    

  

758-6909 
COMICS OLD & NEW 

W! USED CD'S Greenville NC 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
while you wait 

Free & Confidential 
Services & Counseling 

Carolina Pregnancy Center 

209 S Evans St 

Pittman Building 757-0003 Monday - Friday 

8:30-3:30 

Hours: 

  

  

  

      

   
   

      Option A: No Deposit Required 

* Attention 
Returning Students!!! 

If you plan to live off campus, you can eliminate at least one long line by arranging 
your utility service in advance. By planning ahead, you can save valuable time -- and 
possibly money. The following options are available: 

Option B: Deposit Required 

  

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT 

APRIL 17 
CHRISTENBURY GYM 

Schoarship. A two-year member of 
ECU's baseball team, Sanburn led 
ECU in 1993 in eared run average 

= (2.26) which was the nation’s 30th 

Al your parents’ request, your utility 

service may be put in their name. Just pick 

up a “Request for Utility Service” applica- 

tion from room 211 in the Off-Campus 

If you wish to have the utility service put in 
your name, a deposit will be required. Deposits 
are as follows: 

   
    
    

  

    
   

    

  

   

with electric or w/out electric 
gas space heating or gas space heating 

Housing Office, Whichard Building or at 
best. e cove i Bore Electric Only $100 $75 

A first team Alll East Region se- a sie oppo ican 5-13 eae Utilities’ main office, 200 W. Sth Elec ea Water $100 585 

iegernaa i) Sanhusnisenesviy ign -up at 204 Christenbury Gym Have youl pavcaus conplcic the Electric, Water & Gas $110 $85 

eighth in the CAA in ERA (2.81) and Electric & Gas $160 $75 
application (which must be notarized) and 

mail it to GUC, P.O. Box !847, Greenville, 

N.C. 27835-1847, att: Customer Service. 

is in the CAA’s top-10 for strikeouts 
with 14. 

Watson will be honored as the 
recipientofthe Kristi Overton Award. 

You can save time by mailing the deposit 
in advance. Be sure to include your name, where 
service will be required, when service is to be cut *Remember to attach a “letter of 
on and a phone number where we may reach you   

The Freshman from Raleigh, N.C., 
was a versatile swimmer for ECU in 
the 93-94 season, competing in six 
different individual events and four 
relays. Watson was one of 14 ECU 
swirnmers to qualify and compete in 

CHECK OUT 
ALL THE 

GREAT 
DEALS 

PREMIUM, 
RED, RIPE 

1-LB. PKG., 
REGULAR OR RED RIND 

Oscar Mayer 
Meat Bologna 

BUY ONE *GET ONE 

FREE! 
1-LB. PKG., SLICED HORMEL 

Black Label 
Bacon 

BUY ONE + GET ONE 

FREE! 

COPYRIGHT 1994-THE KROGER CO ITEMS AND 
PRICES GOOD SUN. APRIL 10 THROUGH SAT 
APRIL 16, 1994 IN GREENVILLE. WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD 
TO DEALERS 

SPONSORED BY: RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

EZ 
6-02. BAG, KEEBLER 
Ripplin’s 

Potato 
Chips 

BUY ONE *GET ONE 

FREE! 
2-4ITER, CAFFEINE FREE DIET 
PEPSI, CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI, 

DIET PEPSI! OR 

Pepsi Cola 
BUY ONE AT $1.19 

GET ONE 

FREE! 
WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASE 

LIMIT 2 FREE BTLS. PER CUSTOMER 
+ WDITIONAL QUATITIES $1.19 

ASSORTED 
FLAVOR, 

REGULAR OR 
SUGAR FREE 

Kroger 
Deluxe 

Iee Cream 
1/2Gal. 

  

  
NO CASH! 

NO CHECKS! 
NO PROBLEM! 
Now it's more convenient 

than ever to shop 
at Kroger because you can 

Now use your 
VISA, MASTERCARD, 

HONOR OR 
DISCOVER CARDS 

at the checkout! 

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY: Each of these advertised items is required to be 
readily available for sale in each Kroger Store, except as specifically noted in 
this ad. If we do run out of an a@vertised item, we will offer you your choice 
of a comparable item, when available, reflecting the savings or a raincheck 
which will entitle you to purchase the advertised item at the advertised price 
within 30 days. Only one vendor coupon will be accepted per item purchased.   

credit” from your parents’ power ccmpany    

     

  

Greenville 

pnior io your arrival at the service address. 

Utilities 

9PM until 2AM 

Wednesday 

Classics Nite! 

Admission $3.00 members 

$4.00 Guests 

Draft All Nite 

$3.00 Teas & Bahama Mama’s 

50¢ Jello 
75¢ Kamikaze 

75¢ 100 M.P.H. 

FEATURING THE BEST IN 

CLASSIC ROCK   
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four runs of the lead 

The inr star fromover   

      

  

BEX 

Ww 
third man Rick Britton 

    Iked. TI 

fielder Brian Yerys, whocranked 

a double to right-center, scoring 
tton. Catcher Chad Triplett 

kept the inni 

  

2 going with a two- 

  

out double to score Yerys, mak- 

it 10-8. Heath Clark came 

rough witha clutch single, scor- 

    

    

  

riplett in a close play at the 
plate. With Clark on second after 
a Puckett walk 

Lamont Edwards hit the Pirates’ 

fourth double of the 
ing Clark and tyir 
10. 

right-fielder 

nning, scor 
   
   he game at 

However, the Tribe had no 

quit in them, and answered the 
Pirates seven-run inning by a tak- 

ing the lead in the top of the sev- 

enth ona wild pitch by Mills 

“They 

showed that they were going to 

battle back, but there was not one 

time when we felt that we were 

going to lose,” Overton said. 

Britton tied the score once 

again at 11 in the bottom of the 

seventh, with a solo blast over 

the right field wall. As well as 

were a club that 

TELEMARKETERS 
NEEDED 

Our Firm Has Several 
Positions Available On 

Our Telemarketing Staff 

If you have good 
communication skills and 
you are available from the 
hours of-5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday - Friday and 9am to 

2 p.m. Saturdays, then I 
would like to talk to you. 
These positions are perfect 

for daytime college students 

needing extra money. 
Starting pay is $$ an hour 
plus bonuses. If you are 
interested in one of our 
telemarketing positions: 

Call Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday (4/13-15) only 

10am to 5pm only 
-2011 

Ask for Telemarketing Mgr. 

  

ECU was playing, they never took 

the lead over the Tribe until the 
end of the game 

It looked as if though W&M 

were going to have their way in 

the ninth. An error by second 

baseman Heath Clark allowed the 

Tribe’s Ryan Kuester to score and 
give the Tribe a 12-11 lead 

ECU went to the bettom of 

the ninthand quickly found them- 

selves with two outs and nobody 

on base. 

Virginia hurler Adam Butler on 

the mound with just one outaway 

from victory. Then, Head and 

Britton both came to the plate for 

the Pirates and both reached base 

with walks. With men on first 

and second, Yerys gota key single 

to score Head and tie the game at 

12 

The Tribe had northern 

The game went to extra in 

nings — familiar territory for 

ECU, who have had three games 

in the last week and six this sea- 

son go past nine innings. 

ECU kept the Tribe scoreless 
in the top of the tenth. Clark 
wasted no time getting the Pi- 

rates in position to win the ball 

game, placing a double in left- 

field that fell between the short- 

stop and left-fielder. It was a ball 
that should have easily been 

»ht by the left-fielder, but 

scored a double by the ECU offi- 

cial scorekeeper. Puckett laid 

down a picture-perfect sacrifice 
bunt, moving Clark to third base 
with one out in the tenth 

  

  

Interesting strategy 

from the Tribe coaches, who called 

for two intentional walks to 

Edwards and Borel. Loading the 

bases for the left-handed Head, 

who homered earlier in the game, 

was a gutsy call by the scholarly 

Tribe of W&M, whose coaches 

were obviously playing for a 

ground-ball and a double play 
“Lwasn’tnervous when | went 

up to the plate because I knew if I 
didn’t get the hit, then Britton 

would behind me,” Head said 

Head showed his poise witha 

single to the right field fence, scor- 

ing Clark and winning the game 

13-12. 

Mills got the win for the Pi- 

rates, throwing five solid innings 
in relief for Johnny Beck, who got 
hammered from the get-go against 

the Tribe. Mills, a junior, allowed 

came 

IF YOU FIRST DON'T 

SUCCEED, YOU'RE 

ABOUT AVERAGE. 

756-7177 
Mon-Fri 8:30-9:30 / Sat & Sun 9:00-9:30 

Greenville Square shopping Center (next to Kmart) 
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only one hit, two unearned runs 

and struck out six batters en route 

to improving his season record to 

3-2. Butler took the loss for the 

Tribe, and was their sixth pitche: 

of the cy, switching from desig- 

nated hitter to pitcher, throwing 3 

2/3 innings, giving up three runs 

and walking five 
“We had a team talk before 

the game that was a huge factor in 

us winning the game,” Overton 

said. “The talk was about main- 

taining a great amount of pride 

from start to finish. We lose that 

and its hard to regain. It’s about 

being aggressive from start to fin- 

isl 

      

The Pirates are going to need 

that aggressiveness as they roli 

into three ACC games in a row 

ECU hits the diamond again on 

Tuesday, taking on Duke at 

Zebulon’s Five County Stadium 

at7 p.m    757-0373       
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REACHING QUT TO SERVE YOU! 

Sponsored by the Student Union Minority Arts Committee. 

PICASO 

Featuring 
Three Guest 
Speakers. 

   

         
    

    

      

APRIL 14th AAs 

Coffeehouse 
   

This event will be an informal discussion in which 

audience participation is encouraged. 

  

      

  
  

  

  

  

East Carolina Wellness Fair 
Thursday, April 14 from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Mendenhall Student Center  



Zeta Tau Alpha 
Founded: Longwood College, October 15. 1898 

Colors: Turquoise and Gray 
Hower: White Violet 

Mascot: Bunny 
Nickname: Zetas 
Philanthropy: Association for Retarded Citizens 

  

Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Founded: Longwood College, April 20, 1898 

Formal Rush Colors: Royal Purple and White 
e 1 ) 9 4. Flower: Purple Violet 

$e Mascot: Sailboat bs 
Ist Carol); Nickname: Sigmas 
Univer ; line Philanthropy: Robhie Page Memorial, Sigma Serves Children 

Alpha Omicron Pi 

Color: Cardinal "Alpha Omicnn Ti 
Flower: Jacquiminot Rose: npbolds the true 

aD i Gruek Heritage and: Mascot: Pandit Bear thengfime dees Wot 
Nickname: AOPi's [oe RB r ee 

Philanthropy: Arthritis Research Foundation erst as a synibod 

  

  

  

Founded: University of Arkansas, April 5. 1895 
Colors: Cardinal sind Straw 

Hower: White Cumation 
Mascot: Owl 

Nickname: Chi O's 
Philanthropy: Service Fund for Social Services 
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Alpha Delta Pi 
A Ip 19) ad Phi Founded: Wesleyan Female College, May 15, 1851 

Colors: Azure Blue and White 
Hower: Woodland Violet 
Mascot: Lion Founded: Syracuse University. October 19, 1872 ey Nee eee 

Colors Silver and Bordeaux 2 : ee ' + Ronald MeDon . Flowers: Lily of the Valley and Forget Me-Not } Phikinthmopy: Ronald McDonald House 
Mascot: Teddy Bear 
Nickname: Alpha Phi's 
Philanthropy: Aipha Phi Foundation 

  

  

Delta Zeta 

Alpha Xi Delta Es ere 
Flower: Pink Killamey Rose 
Mascot: Turtle 
Nickname: DZ's 

Philanthropy: Galludet Schoo! for the Deaf 

  

  

Founded: Lombard College, April 17. 1893 
Colors: Dark Blue, Light Blue. and Gold 
Flower: Pink Killamey Rose 
Mascot: Fuzzy Teddy Bear 
Nickname: Alpha Xi’s 
Philanthropy; American Lung Association 

East Carolina University Rush Registration 
Your registration must be accompanied with a check for $25, no refundable, made payable to 
the E.C.U. Panhellenic Association. Fall Formal Rush is prior to school start-up. Rush dates 
are August 17 - August 22, 1994. For residence hall students, the residence halls will open 
early for women going through rush. There is a residence hall fee for early arrival which 
will be collected at sorority rush check-in and a meal plan fee. The established check-in 
time for students registered to go through rush has been set for August 17 between 12:00 noon 
and 4:00 p.m. at Mendenhall Student Center. Rush Orientation will begin at 3:00 p.m. for 
parents and 5:00 p.m. for students. You must supply eight photos of yourself at the start 
of rush. Registration deadline is August 9, 1994. 

Sorority Rushee Data 

      

  
  LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE SOCIAL SECURITY # 

FATHER'S NAME: 

LAST FIRST MIDDLE 

00°P.M. % iii NN EAST MIDDLE 

denhall Student Center | a = 
HOME PHONE:( _) 

  

  

  

  

HIGH SCHOOL: 

NAME ADDRESS 
  

  

HIGH SCHOOL GPA: 
  

LOCAL ADDRESS: 
OFF-CAMPUS ADDRESS: 
    

ON-CAMPUS ADDRESS: 

ROOM DORM 
  

CURRENT ACADEMIC STANDING: HOURS: GPA: 
    

IS THERE A SORORITY AFFILIATE IN YOUR FAMILY? (¥ / N) 

RELATIONSHIP: NAME: SORORITY: 
  

SORORITY: 
  

HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

  

  

OTHER COLLEGES ATTENDED: 
NAME: 
  

PREVIOUS COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES: 

  

  

HOBBIES: 
  

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL INFORMATION RELEASE FORM 

In compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, I hereby grant the 
a y a Dean of Students at East Carolina University the right to release the needed academic 

information for sorority pledging and initiation to Panhellenic or the appropriate sorority 
when necessary. My termination from rush or membership in a sorority will void this release. 

*any questions ? | STUDENT SIGNATURE 

Ys ‘< 4 i wW DATE Mei ee 

‘call 157-4235 ag Return to: 204 Whichard By August 9.  


